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In the Year Two Thousand and Three

An Act relative to the reform of the unemployment insurance
SYSTEM.

1 Whereas, The deferred operation of this act would tend to
2 defeat its purpose, which is to reform forthwith the unemployment
3 insurance system, therefore it is hereby declared to be an emer-
-4 gency law, necessary for the immediate preservation of the public
5 convenience.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House ofRepresentatives in General
Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, asfollows:

1 SECTION 1. Section 9N of chapter 23 of the General Laws is
2 hereby amended by inserting after the word “employees”, in
3 line 8, as appearing in the 2000 Official Edition, the following
4 words:— “from a list of 3 persons recommended by the president
5 of the Massachusetts AFL-CIO”.

1 SECTION IA. Subsection (a) of section 9N of chapter 23 of
2 the General Laws, as most recently amended by section 558 of
3 chapter 26 of the acts of 2003, is hereby further amended by
4 adding the following 4 paragraphs;—
5 The state advisory council shall serve as the nominating panel for
6 the board of review established pursuant to subsection (b). Before
7 any submission of nominations for appointment or reappointment to

8 the board of review the advisory council shall review applications
9 for such nominations and consider the following factors:

10 (1) skills in fact-finding;
11 (2) demonstrated basic understanding of the unemployment
12 insurance law; and
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13 (3) a bachelor’s degree or demonstrated writing ability as evi-
-14 denced by at least 4 years in positions in which writing skills are a
15 major job responsibility.
16 The review shall be made on the basis of the application, expe-
-17 rience, education and training of the applicant, writing samples,
18 interviews, and any other information the panel may require.
19 When the application is for reappointment, the panel shall review,
20 in addition to any other information, the performance since the
21 candidate’s appointment including but not limited to:
22 (1) three decisions written and selected by the applicant;
23 (2) where applicable, the total number of cases decided by the
24 applicant heard by an appellate body, and the number of those
25 cases which were remanded for further proceedings;
26 (3) any decisions of an appellate body which specifically refer-
-27 ence the candidate’s demeanor or temperament;
28 (4) at the discretion of the deputy director, written complaints
29 from attorneys received by the deputy director regarding the can-
-30 didate’s demeanor or temperament; and
31 (5) evidence of any demonstrable bias against particular defen-
-32 dants, claimants or attorneys.
33 The state advisory council shall rate the candidate as highly
34 qualified, qualified or unqualified.
35 Any information regarding a candidate compiled by the state
36 advisory council or the deputy director shall be forwarded to the
37 governor. If the candidate is appointed or reappointed by the gov-
-38 ernor the performance evaluation and any ratings by the council
39 shall be forwarded to the executive council.

1 SECTION 2. Said section 9N said of chapter 23, as so amended,
2 is hereby further amended by striking out subsection (b) and
3 inserting in place thereof the following subsection:—
4 (b) There shall be in the department a board of review con-
-5 sisting of 3 persons to be appointed by the governor, with the
6 advice and consent of the council. Nominees to the board of
7 review shall be selected from a list submitted to the governor by
8 the state advisory council. Of the members first appointed, 1 shall
9 be appointed for a term of 2 years, 1 for a term of 4 years and

10 1 for a term of 6 years and thereafter, as the term of a member
11 expires, his successor shall be appointed for a term of 6 years.
12 Vacancies shall be filled in like manner for the remainder of an
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13 unexpired term. All members shall serve until the qualification of
14 their respective successors. The governor shall from time to time
15 designate 1 of the members as chairman; provided, however, that
16 the member designated as chairman shall be an attorney. The
17 offices and the incumbents thereof shall not be subject to chapter 31
18 and the rules and regulations thereunder. The positions of chairman
19 and each of the other members of the board shall be classified in
20 accordance with section 45 of chapter 30 and the salaries shall be
21 determined in accordance with section 46C of said chapter 30 and
22 each member shall devote his full time during business hours to
23 the duties of his office. Members of the board shall receive their
24 traveling and other necessary expenses incurred in the perfor-
-25 mance of their duties.

1 SECTION 3. Section 13 of chapter 151 A of the General Laws,
2 as appearing in the 2002 Official Edition, is hereby amended by
3 adding the following 4 paragraphs:—
4 Should the commissioner determine at any time that the sol-
-5 vency of the Unemployment Compensation Fund is in jeopardy
6 and the continuation of benefit payments or Federal loan repay-
-7 ments is in danger, he shall add to every employer’s contribution
8 rate a uniform secondary adjustment payment in an amount suffi-
-9 cient to ensure that the Federal loans can be repaid in full before
10 September 30.
11 Each employer shall be required to make contributions autho-
-12 rized pursuant to this section, in addition to any other payments
13 required under this chapter, in accordance with the following
14 table
15 Employer Account Rate
16 Reserve Percentage
17 Negative Percentage
18 7.0 or more 0.9
19 3.0 but less than 7.0 0.8
20 0.0 but less than 3.0 0.7
21 Positive Percentage
22 0.0 but less than 4.0 0.6
23 4.0 but less than 9.0 0.5
24 9.0 but less than 13.5 0.4
25 13.5 or more 0.3
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26 The secondary adjustment payments shall be paid to the commis-
-27 sioner in accordance with the procedures prescribed by the commis-
-28 sioner. The commissioner shall deposit the receipts of such
29 payments into the Unemployment Compensation Fund established in
30 section 48 or the Federal Loan Interest Fund established in sec-
-31 tion 14K. Such payments shall not be subject to the allowable state
32 tax revenue limitations established by chapter 298 or chapter 62F.
33 Prior to the depositing of the receipts, the commissioner may deduct
34 all administrative costs incurred as a result of this section, including
35 an amount as determined by the United States Secretary of Labor in
36 accordance with federal cost rules, if applicable.
37 Except where inconsistent with the terms of this section, the terms
38 and conditions of this chapter which are applicable to the payments
39 and the collection of contributions shall apply to the same extent to
40 the payment of and the collection of secondary adjustment pay-
-41 ments, including that those payments shall be credited to each
42 employer’s account for the purpose of determining the employer’s
43 experience rate for the next succeeding calendar year pursuant to
44 paragraph (1) of subsection (h) of section 14. Upon his determina-
-45 tion that a secondary adjustment payment is due, the commissioner
46 shall give notice to the joint committee on commerce and labor of
47 the amount necessary for collection to maintain the solvency of the
48 Fund. The notice shall be made within 10 days.

1 SECTION 4. Subsection (a) of section 14 of said chapter 151 A,
2 as so appearing, is hereby amended by striking out paragraph (4)
3 and inserting in place thereof the following paragraph: —

4 (4) “Unemployment insurance taxable wage base”, with respect
5 to calendar years beginning on or after January 1, 2004, the term
6 “unemployment insurance taxable wage base” shall mean $14,000,

1 SECTION 5. Subsection (i) of said section 14 of said chap-
-2 ter 151A, as so appearing, is hereby amended by striking out para-
-3 graph (1) and inserting in place thereof the following paragraph: —
4 (1) With respect to calendar years beginning on or after January 1,
5 2004, the experience rate of an employer qualifying therefor under
6 subsection (b) shall be the rate which appears in the column
7 headed by the unemployment compensation reserve percentage as

8 of the applicable computation date and on the line with the applic-
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9 able employer account reserve percentage as set forth in the expe
10 rience rate table:

A B C D E F G
1.75% 1.6% 1.4% 1.1% 0.8% 0.5% less
and or or or or or than
over more more more more more 0.5%

but but but but but
less less less less less
than than than than than
1.75% 1.6% 1.4% 1.1% 0.8%

Employer Account
Reserve Percentages

Negative Percentage
15 or more 7.80 8.74 9.78 10.96 12.27 13.75 15.40
13.0but less than 15.0 7.40 8.29 9.28 10.40 11.64 13.04 14.61
11.0but less than 13.0 7.00 7.84 8.78 9.83 11.01 12.34 13.82
9.0 but less than 11.0 6.60 7.39 8,28 9.27 10.39 11.63 13.03
7.0 but less than 9.0 6.20 9.94 7.78 8.71 9.76 10.93 12.24
5.0but less than 7.0 5.80 6.50 7.28 8.15 9.13 10.22 11.45
3.0 but less than 5.0 5.40 6.05 6.77 7.59 8.50 9.52 10.66
1.0 but less than 3.0 5.00 5,60 6.27 7.02 7.87 8.81 9.87
0.0 but less than 1.0 4.60 5.15 5.77 6.46 7.24 8.11 9.08

Positive Percentage
0.0 but less than 0.5 3,90 4.37 4.89 5.48 6.14 6.87 7.70
0.5 but less than 1.0 3.80 4.26 4.77 5.34 5.98 6.70 7.50
1.0 but less than 1.5 3.70 4.14 4.64 5.20 5.82 6.52 7.30
1.5 but less than 2.0 3.60 4.03 4.52 5.06 5.66 6.34 7.11

2.0 but less than 2.5 3.50 3.92 4.39 4.92 5.51 6.17 6.91
2.5 but less than 3.0 3.40 3.81 4.26 4.78 5.35 5.99 6.71
3.0 but less than 3.5 3.30 3.70 4.14 4.64 5.19 5.82 6.51
3.5 but less than 4.0 3.20 3.58 4.01 4.50 5.04 5.64 6.32
4.0 but less than 4.5 3.10 3.47 3.89 4.36 4.88 5.46 6.12
4.5 but less than 5.0 3.00 3.36 3,76 4.21 4.72 5.29 5.92
5.0 but less than 5.5 2.90 3.25 3.64 4.07 4.56 5.11 5.72
5.5 but less than 6.0 2.80 3.14 3.51 3.93 4.41 4,93 5.53
6.0 but less than 6.5 2.70 3.02 3.39 3.79 4.25 4,76 5.33
6.5 but less than 7.0 2.60 2.91 3.26 3.65 4.09 4.58 5.13
7.0 but less than 7.5 2.50 2.80 3.14 3.51 3.93 4.41 4.93
7.5 but less than 8,0 2.40 2.69 3.01 3.37 3.78 4.23 4.74
8.0 but less than 8.5 2.30 2.58 2.89 3,23 3.62 4.05 4.54
8.5 but less than 9.0 2.20 2.46 2.76 3.09 3.46 3.88 4.34
9.0but less than 9.5 2.10 2.35 2.63 2.95 3.30 3.70 4.15
9.5 but less than 10,0 2.00 2.24 2.51 2.81 3.15 3.52 3,95
10.0but less than 10.5 1.90 2,13 2.38 2.67 2,99 3.35 3.75
10.5but less than 11.0 1.80 2.02 2.26 2.53 2.83 3.17 3.55
11.0but less than 11.5 1.70 1.90 2.13 2.39 2.67 3,00 3.36
11.5but less than 12,0 1.60 1.79 2,01 2.25 2.52 2.82 3.16
12.0 but less than 12.5 1.50 1.68 1.88 2.11 2.36 2.64 2.96

EXPERIENCE RATE TABLE
UNEMPLOYMENT COMPENSATION FUND

RESERVE PERCENTAGE
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EXPERIENCE RATE TABLE (con’t.)

12.5 but less than 13.0 1,40 1.57 1.76 1.97 2.20 2,47 2.76
13.0 but less than 13.5 1.30 1.46 1.63 1.83 2.05 2.29 2.57
13.5 but less than 14.0 1.20 1.34 1.51 1.69 1.89 2.11 2.37
14.0 but less than 15.0 1.00 1.12 1.25 1.40 1.57 1.76 1.97
15.0 but less than 16.0 0.90 1.01 1.13 1.26 1.42 1.59 1.78
16 or more 0.80 0,90 1.00 1.12 1.26 1.41 1.58

1 SECTION 6. Section 14F of said chapter 151 A, as so appear-
-2 ing, is hereby amended by striking out, in lines 29 and 30, the
3 words “the months of January, April, and August” and inserting in
4 place thereof the following words:— every month.

1 SECTION 7. Subsection (a) of section 15 of said chapter 151 A,
2 as so appearing, is hereby amended by adding the following para-
-3 graph:—
4 Notwithstanding section 47, if an employer or an officer or
5 agent of an employer knowingly fails or refuses to pay any contri-
-6 bution, payment in lieu of contribution or interest charge or
7 attempts in any manner to evade or defeat any contribution or
8 payment in lieu of contribution or who knowingly makes a false
9 statement or misrepresents the employment status of an individual

10 under his employ to avoid or reduce any contribution, he shall be
11 punished by a fine equal to the total amount of contributions
12 owed, including any interest, in addition to a penalty equal to the
13 total amount that the individual fraudulently collected during the
14 total period in which such individual was under his employ.

1 SECTION 8. Subsection (e) of section 25 of said chapter 151 A
2 is hereby amended by inserting after the eighth paragraph the
3 following 2 paragraphs;—
4 A temporary employee of a temporary help firm shall be
5 deemed to have voluntarily quit employment if the employee does
6 not contact the temporary help firm for reassignment before filing
7 for benefits and the unemployment benefits may be denied for
8 failure to do so. Failure to contact the temporary help firm shall
9 not be deemed a voluntary quitting unless the claimant has been

10 advised of the obligation in writing to contact the firm upon com-
-11 pletion of an assignment.
12 For the purposes of this paragraph, “temporary help firm ’ shall
13 mean a firm that hires its own employees and assigns them to
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14 clients to support or supplement the client’s workforce in work
15 situations such as employee absences, temporary skill shortages,
16 seasonal workloads and special assignments and projects. “Tem-
-17 porary employee” shall mean an employee assigned to work for
18 the clients of a temporary help firm.

1 SECTION 9. Said section 25 of said chapter 151A, as so appear-
-2 ing, is hereby amended by adding the following subsection:—
3 (j) Any week in which the individual fraudulently collects ben-
-4 efits while not in total or partial unemployment. Whoever fraudu-
-5 lently collects benefits while not in total or partial unemployment,
6 may be disqualified for each otherwise compensable week for
7 each such week of erroneous payment; provided, however, that the
8 amount in question shall be reduced by any earnings disregard in
9 subsection (d) of section 29; provided further, that in the discre-

-10 tion of the commissioner, an amount erroneously paid may be
11 deducted first from any future payments of benefits accruing to
12 the individual under this chapter; provided further, that the
13 amount deducted each week shall not exceed 25 per cent of the
14 individual’s weekly unemployment benefit rate; and provided fur-
-15 ther, that the individual shall have had notice of the requirement to
16 report his earnings and the notice shall have met the requirements
17 of clause (iii) of subsection (d) of section 62A. Any individual
18 subjected to a deduction under this section may file an appeal and
19 obtain review in accordance with sections 39 to 42, inclusive, and
20 section 71.

1 SECTION 10. Section 30 of said chapter 151 A, as so appear-
-2 ing, is hereby amended by striking out, in line 5, the word “twenty-
-3 nine” and inserting in place thereof the following words:— “29;
4 provided, however, that if in any month the average local unem-
-5 ployment for the last 12 months, as determined by the United
6 States Department of Labor is equal to or below 5.1 per cent in
7 each of the 10 metropolitan statistical areas of the commonwealth,
8 the total benefits which an employed individual who then files a
9 claim may receive during his benefit year shall be an amount

10 equal to 36 per cent of his wages in the base period or an amount
11 equal to 26 times his benefit rate, whichever is less, plus depen-
-12 dency benefits payable under said section 29; provided further
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13 that no such reduction in benefit rate from 30 times to 26 times
14 the benefit rate due to the operation of this section shall occur to
15 an individual’s total benefit amount if, in any month during the
16 individual’s benefit year, the requirements of this section have not
17 been met.

1 SECTION 12. Said section 47 of said chapter 151A, as so
2 appearing, is hereby further amended by adding the following
3 paragraph:—
4 On or before the October 15 of the first year, the department
5 shall file with the house and senate committees on ways and
6 means and the clerks of the house of representatives and the
7 senate and the Joint committee on commerce and labor a report
8 which shall contain a comprehensive evaluation of the effective-
-9 ness of collections and payments authorized by section 15, sub-

-10 section (a) of section 47, section 58 and section 69D including,
11 but not limited to, the total amount of monies collected and
12 deposited into the contingent fund pursuant to those sections.

1 SECTION 13. Section 58A of said chapter 151A, as so appear-
-2 ing, is hereby amended by adding the following paragraph: —

3 Notwithstanding the foregoing, the commissioner may pay
4 from the contingent fund to an individual who has voluntarily pro-
-5 vided information to the department which leads to the establish-
-6 ment of an overpayment or to a determination that an employer
7 has filed a false or fraudulent contribution report an amount not to
8 exceed 10 per cent of the total amount of the penalty assessed and
9 collected pursuant to subsection (a) of section 15, section 47,

10 section 69D or section 69E. An employer shall not take any
11 adverse action against an individual because the individual has
12 reported such information to the department. Any employer who
13 takes such adverse action shall be liable in a civil action, action
14 for contempt or other appropriate proceeding to such employee for
15 all wages and employment benefits lost by the employee as a
16 result of such action, litigation costs and reasonable attorney fees.
17 An employee may bring an action in the appropriate district court
18 department or the superior court department of Suffolk county for
19 the relief provided in this subsection. The department shall make
20 available a toll free telephone number for the purpose of reporting
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21 such fraudulent acts and shall adequately promote and advertise
22 the number to the public.

1 SECTION I3A. Section 69 of said chapter 151A, as so appear-
-2 ing, is hereby amended by inserting after the word “chapter”, in
3 line 5, the following words: — provided that there has been a final
4 decision as defined in section 69D.

1 SECTION 14. Said chapter 151 A is hereby further amended by
2 inserting after section 69C the following section: —

3 Section 69D. As used in this section, the term “final” shall
4 mean that: (1) there is no pending hearing or appeal under
5 section 39 to 42, inclusive, from a decision determining that an
6 individual knowingly and willfully failed to furnish information;
7 (2) no hearing or appeal from a decision on ineligibility for bene-
-8 fits is pending; (3) no request for waiver pursuant to subsection (c)
9 of section 69 is pending; (4) no request for a redetermination pur-

-10 suant to section 71 is pending; and (5) from a determination of
11 overpayment, an opportunity for an interview and all appeal rights
12 have been exhausted or not taken within the time allowed by law.

1 SECTION 15. Notwithstanding section 14 of chapter 151 A of
2 the General Laws, the experience rate of an employer qualifying
3 for it under subsection (b) of said section 14 of said chapter 151 A
4 shall be the rate which appears in the column designated “D” for
5 calendar years 2004, 2005, 2006 and 2007.

1 SECTION 16. This act shall take effect on January 1, 2004.
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